Meal Equivalency @ THE COOP

**MONDAY-THURSDAY** 8AM-11AM, 1PM-10PM
**FRIDAY** 8AM-11AM, 1PM-7PM
**SATURDAY** 11AM-7PM
**SUNDAY** 2PM-10PM

$25 in Dining Dollars when you choose the

**Breakfast**

*CHOICE OF:* Bagel ● Muffin ● Breakfast Sandwich ● Oatmeal ● Yogurt
Fountain Drink ● Regular Coffee ● Hot Tea + Hand Fruit

**Late Lunch & Dinner**

*CHOICE OF:* Burger ● Turkey Burger ● Veggie Burger ● Hot Dog
Grilled Chicken Sandwich ● Two Pizza Slices ● Salad ●
Grab & Go Deli Sandwich ● Selected Sushi ● Quesadilla
Fountain Drink ● Regular Coffee Hot Tea + Bag of Chips + Hand Fruit

Look for eligible menu items marked with this symbol!

**MEAL EQUIVALENCIES ON THE BLACK SQUIRREL PLAN**

- CAN ONLY BE REDEEMED AT THE COOP
- WILL NOT CARRY OVER SEMESTER TO SEMESTER
- CANNOT BE USED IF YOU HAVE ALREADY EATEN DURING THE SAME MEAL PERIOD